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Abstract Urban ecosystems are constantly evolving, and they are expected to change in
both space and time with active management or degradation. An urban watershed continuum
framework recognizes a continuum of engineered and natural hydrologic flowpaths that
expands hydrologic networks in ways that are seldom considered. It recognizes that the
nature of hydrologic connectivity influences downstream fluxes and transformations of
carbon, contaminants, energy, and nutrients across 4 space and time dimensions. Specifically, it proposes that (1) first order streams are largely replaced by urban infrastructure (e.g.
storm drains, ditches, gutters, pipes) longitudinally and laterally within watersheds, (2) there
is extensive longitudinal and lateral modification of organic carbon and nutrient retention in
engineered headwaters (3) there are longitudinal downstream pulses in material and energy
exports that are amplified by interactive land-use and hydrologic variability, (4) there are
vertical interactions between leaky pipes and ground water that influence stream solute
transport, (5) the urban watershed continuum is a transformer and transporter of materials
and energy based on hydrologic residence times, and (6) temporally, there is an evolution of
biogeochemical cycles and ecosystem functions as land use and urban infrastructure change
over time. We provide examples from the Baltimore Ecosystem Study Long-Term Ecological (LTER) site along 4 spatiotemporal dimensions. Long-term monitoring indicates that
engineered headwaters increase downstream subsidies of nitrate, phosphate, sulfate, carbon,
and metals compared with undeveloped headwaters. There are increased longitudinal transformations of carbon and nitrogen from suburban headwaters to more urbanized receiving
waters. Hydrologic connectivity along the vertical dimension between ground water and
leaky pipes from Baltimore’s aging infrastructure elevates stream solute concentrations.
Across time, there has been increased headwater stream burial, evolving stormwater management, and long-term salinization of Baltimore’s drinking water supply. Overall, an urban
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watershed continuum framework proposes testable hypotheses of how transport/transformation
of materials and energy vary along a continuum of engineered and natural hydrologic flowpaths
in space and time. Given interest in transitioning from sanitary to sustainable cities, it is
necessary to recognize the evolving relationship between infrastructure and ecosystem function
along the urban watershed continuum.
Keywords Land use change . Sanitary city . Urban sustainability . Organic carbon .
Nitrogen . Phosphorus . Copper . Lead . Zinc . Road salt . Emerging contaminants . Stream
restoration . Stormwater management . Aging infrastructure

Introduction
Within two decades, 60% of the world’s population will live in cities, and coping with urban
drinking water and sanitation issues is one of the greatest challenges of this century (United
Nations 2010). New patterns and rates of urban development have led to extensive regional
headwater alteration, increased inputs of contaminants, and increased hydrologic connectivity between watersheds and streams (Paul and Meyer 2001; Foley et al. 2005; Grimm et al.
2008; Lookingbill et al. 2009; Kaushal et al. 2011). Urban development increases hydrologic
connectivity through the installation of pipe networks, gutters, swales, and ditches (e.g.
Elmore and Kaushal 2008; Roy et al. 2009). The sheer magnitude of increased flows and
altered subsidies and fluxes of organic matter, organisms, energy, and nutrients creates a
complex suite of impacts and stressors that distinguishes urban stream networks from stream
networks draining rural landscapes. Moreover, the increased magnitude of these linkages
suggests that elucidating the structure and function of urban watersheds and associated
changes in downstream processes have important ecosystem and public health implications.
Given our expanding knowledge of hydrologic connectivity and growing efforts to transition
from sanitary to sustainable cities, we must now consider a dynamic continuum of engineered and natural hydrologic flowpaths that expands hydrologic networks in ways that have
been seldom considered across 4 dimensions of space and time. The coupling of watersheds
with stream networks as integrated units that act as both “transporters” and “transformers” of
material and energy fluxes should now be considered across evolving spatial (meters to
kilometers) and temporal scales (minutes to centuries).
Our work builds on a previous landmark concept that describes the consistently observed
ecological degradation at the urban stream reach scale known as the “urban stream syndrome” (Walsh et al. 2005a). The urban watershed continuum that we propose here is
complementary, yet differs because it considers both transport and transformation processes
along dynamic hydrologic flowpaths of the whole watershed (engineered headwaters,
natural/engineered riparian zones, ground water, streams) along 4 spatial and temporal
dimensions. The urban watershed continuum framework includes a continuum of hydrologic
flowpaths that are not considered by the urban stream syndrome, such as vertical
groundwater-stream interactions and evolving biogeochemical cycles over time. The urban
watershed continuum framework also considers hydrologic flowpaths along watersheds
draining all forms of urban development from low-residential development to cities; for
example, even at fairly low proportions, impervious surfaces can have significant impacts on
streams that range to larger impacts in watersheds that are almost entirely covered by
impervious surfaces.
Previous concepts have emphasized important water quality impacts along urban–rural
gradients and across a range of watershed impervious surface coverage with great practical
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applications to managing water quality (Walsh et al. 2005b; Schueler et al. 2009). For
example, small watershed studies have compared hydrologic and biogeochemical impacts
of individual land use/cover types or ranges in land use/cover (e.g. forested to entirely urban
watersheds) on material and energy fluxes. These are “natural experiments” that mimic the
small watershed approach to estimate hydrologic and material budgets (Pouyat et al. 2007,
2010), which has been successfully used for decades at Hubbard Brook and elsewhere (e.g.
Likens 2001; Baker et al. 2001; Groffman et al. 2004; Wollheim et al. 2005; Kaushal et al.
2008a). Clearly, small watershed comparisons of the Baltimore LTER and Phoenix CAP
LTER sites and other small urban watersheds have advanced our understanding of urban
land use changes on watershed ecosystems and have generated many questions and hypotheses (Baker et al. 2001; Kaushal et al. 2011). Although the small watershed approach is
useful, this can be a relatively coarse scale that does not always allow for delineating
complex mechanisms within urban watersheds along dynamic hydrologic flowpaths. The
urban watershed continuum provides a different finer-scale approach that considers mechanisms across varying temporal and spatial scales. There is a need for an expanded concept
tracking the spatial transport/transformation and evolution of materials/energy cycles across
time along a continuum of engineered and natural hydrologic flow paths to larger receiving
waters (e.g. Pouyat et al. 2007).
An urban watershed continuum across space and time represents a new dynamic conceptual
framework for investigating several research questions relevant to: how nutrient and hydrologic
retention change along flow paths in urban watersheds across space and time (e.g. Baker et al.
2001), how the ecological stoichiometry of carbon, nutrients and metals change along hydrologic flow paths in urban watersheds (e.g. Sterner et al. 2008), how biodiversity and ecosystem
functions may change along hydrologic flow paths and watershed environmental gradients (e.g.
Warren et al. 2011), and how patterns in ecological community succession and biogeochemical
functions can be coupled or decoupled following storms and other disturbances (e.g. Alberti
2005). Given increasing interest in the transition from sanitary to sustainable cities (Pickett et al.
2011a,b), it will be necessary to advance concepts integrating infrastructure and ecosystem
function along space and time.
From a spatial perspective, drainage networks and eco-hydrologic processes occur in
engineered headwaters (storm drains, swales, ditches, etc.) upstream of what we normally
think of as urban streams. These extensive engineered headwaters are emerging ecosystems,
and have not fully been considered as functional units involved in both material transport
and transformation. Although engineered headwaters should not be ignored as part of
drainage networks, there are no concepts comparing ecological and biogeochemical functions in engineered headwaters vs. what we consider as traditional headwater stream
ecosystems. From a temporal perspective, there has been evolution of the structure and
function of watersheds and engineered headwaters as cities developed over time (e.g. storm
drains, stormwater detention basins, bioretention, and other best management practices or
BMPs). Although city infrastructures vary in age globally (in some cases by centuries), there
are no conceptual frameworks that incorporate the evolving relationship between infrastructure and ecosystem function over time. We propose that urban watershed research needs to
more explicitly incorporate material and energy flows along a continuum of engineered and
natural hydrologic flowpaths via: 1) engineered headwaters, which play an important and
underappreciated ecological role along stream networks; 2) the influence of urban infrastructure on hydrological connectivity, which influences downstream fluxes and transformations; 3) the evolving relationship between urban infrastructure (stormwater, sanitary, and
transportation) and ecosystem function; and 4) how urban design and the inevitable degradation
of infrastructure influence the relationship between urban infrastructure and ecosystems.
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Comparisons with traditional watershed and stream ecological frameworks for natural and
forest ecosystems are likely useful in building an urban watershed conceptual model that will
incorporate a more complete understanding of fluxes, transformations and network linkages
between urbanized watersheds and their stream networks.
There are many conceptual models posing hypotheses of how materials and energy
change along hydrologic flowpaths in minimally disturbed and forest watersheds. For
example, in natural and forest ecosystems, the River Continuum Concept was an important
advancement that proposed the physical variables within a river system present a continuous
gradient of physical conditions from headwaters to mouth (Vannote et al. 1980). Furthermore, Vannote et al. (1980) proposed that this gradient should elicit a series of responses
resulting in a continuum of biotic adjustments and consistent patterns of loading, transport,
utilization, and storage of organic matter along the length of a natural river. A key question is
whether existing conceptual models for minimally disturbed watersheds such as the River
Continuum Concept can be applied and/or modified to predict transport and transformation
processes in suburban and urban watersheds that vary in their impervious surface coverage
and their form of urban development. Another key question is to what extent there is a
distinct and “unique” urban biogeochemistry because of the role of people as part of
ecosystems and large variability in constitutent concentrations, hydrology, and temperatures
compared to natural ecosystems (Kaye et al. 2006). Patterns and processes as water flows
through watersheds draining forest vs. urbanized watersheds can be similar in some respects
but different in others. We include a table to illustrate how the urban watershed continuum
can be used to formulate research questions and organize key concepts along flow paths
(Table 1). We use the term “continuum” because we propose a conceptual framework that
incorporates a continuum of engineered and natural flowpaths from urbanized watersheds
through stream networks across 4 dimensions of a space-time continuum, and we also
explore the applicability of previous concepts for natural systems (e.g. Vannote et al.
1980). Thus, the urban watershed continuum encompasses a dual discussion of the older
classic upstream-downstream continuum. It also proposes the new concept of a dynamic
continuum of engineered and natural flowpaths, including the more subtle ways urban
landscapes alter ecosystem processes along spatial and temporal dimensions seldom
considered.
Previous conceptual frameworks in forest watersheds and streams
There has been an increasing appreciation for the importance of understanding the structure
and function of watersheds and streams from a landscape perspective (e.g. through smaller
scale ecological linkages between land and water and within the channel and floodplains).
The watershed concept has been central in understanding inputs, outputs, and transformations of materials and energy within forest watersheds (Likens 2001). Early work in streams
displayed a growing realization that watershed characteristics are an important component of
stream ecosystems (Hynes 1970). The study of large rivers led to increased awareness of
longitudinal patterns and it stimulated development of the River Continuum Concept
(Vannote et al. 1980), as well as concepts regarding the three dimensional interconnectedness
of ecohydrologic realms (Stanford 1998). Other concepts and frameworks have advanced our
understanding of organic matter dynamics and fauna at individual sites, ecosystem functions at
stream reach scales, recognition of parafluvial systems and riparian interactions, and the
importance of larger watershed scale and stream network scale processes (e.g. Fisher and
Likens 1973; Minshall et al. 1983; Naiman et al. 1987; Fisher et al. 1998). The River
Continuum Concept and these other concepts and frameworks have drastically changed our

Novel storage by altered drainage features (e.g., stormwater
facilities) & water/sewage systems

Metabolism, denitrification in storm drains & facilities

Modified, but great magnitudes may carry loads further
downstream & into receiving waters

Pools

Processing Rates

Outputs

POC and DOC loads from urban litterfall and washoff;
ferrel animal waste, etc

Debris dams in gutters and swales; PAHs in soils
in stormwater management facilities

Comminution of urban vegetation litter by traffic;
changes in heavy metal bioavailability in stormwater
basin soils (cation exchange).

Inputs

Pools

Processing Rates

II. The Second, Lateral Dimension (Across the Watershed)

Runoff and loads (nutrients, organic matter, contaminants, etc.)

Inputs

I. The First, Longitudinal Dimension (Upstream-Downstream)

Ecosystem Characteristic, Examples

High ?

V V High

V V High

High

Low?

High?

V V High

Urban

V High

High

V V Low

V Low

High

Low

V Low

Forested

Watershed Land Use/Cover

IIc. GUTTER SUBSIDY: The storm drainage network
creates a "gutter subsidy"

IIb. DRAINAGE NETWORK: The storm drainage network

IIa. DRAINAGE DENSITY: Storm drain networks
increase the "drainage density" by orders of magnitude

*See also section II below as these properties also apply
to piped lateral tributaries.

Ic. NEW STORAGE: The storm drainage system also
contains many points where water and loads may be
stored and processed and exported such as stormwater
facilities, gutters, street inlets, and extensive pipe
netowrks.

Ib. BURIED BASEFLOW: These "buried" streams (in pipes)
carry stormwater runoff, but may well also convey much
baseflow, which seeps into storm drains at frequent intervals
through joints, neither of which are found in forested
catchtments.

Ia. ZERO ORDER: Storm drains extend the contributing
area of the "zero order" (unchannelized) upper part of
the headwater catchment, with engineered channels
(pipes, gutters, etc) insuring frequent and large flows
of surface water and loads from an area that contributed
little of these in the forested state.

Examples of Hydrologic Connectivity

Table 1 Inputs, pools, processing, and outputs along 4 spatial and temporal dimensions of the Urban Watershed Continuum. V is shorthand for “very” and ? denotes unknown
areas requiring further research.
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Surface waters are highly modified by humans at large, regional
scales, creating novel combinations of constituents and residence
times

Salt in groundwater beneath stormwater management basins;
sewage & water leaks in upland and riparian settings

Filtering of sewage particulates in sewage; changes in nutrient,
DOC, and sulfur transformations in sewers

Engineered urban waters create novel groundwater matrices that
can leak into cracks in piped infrastructure or seep into streams

Pools

Processing Rates

Outputs

V High ?

High ?

V V High

V High ?

High

Urban

Inputs

The process of urbanization can be rapid, drastically increasing
flows and loads; changing these (restoration, afforestation)
however are likely to be long-term, intensive endeavors

High ?

Low

V Low

Low

High

V V Low

V Low

Forested

Watershed Land Use/Cover

IV. The Fourth, Dimension of Time (Temporal Changes in Landscapes, Behaviors & Channels)

Interbasin transfers of urban water; bacteria and exotic compounds
in sewage leaks and effluents

Inputs

III. The Third, Vertical Dimension (The Groundwater Matrix)

Outputs

Ecosystem Characteristic, Examples

Table 1 (continued)

IVa. LANDSCAPES: The onset of urbanization is often
relatively rapid, but even established urban landsapes
are in a continuing state of change, with deliberate
changes in land use, building practices and vegetation
preferences, as well as unintended changes related to
the "aging" and degradation of landscape elements and
urban infrastructure (roads, waste management, traffic,
maintenance, etc). These changes dwarf those seen in
the evolution of ecosystem patterns and processes as
forests age and carry great implications for changes in
urban stream ecosystems.

IIIc. IRRIGATION & DISPOSAL: Human activities
like water harvesting

IIIb. ENGINEERED WATER: Potable water leaks may
dilute contaminant fluxes to streams

IIIa. MORE PIPES: A labyrinth or matrix of water and
sanitary sewage pipes exist both across the watershed
and in riparian areas and these can be very leaky
(in and out.) Also a novel "groundwater matrix" of
potable water

*See also section I as these properties also apply to piped
headwater tributaries (i.e.

Examples of Hydrologic Connectivity
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Stored waters may change greatly, e.g., when stormwater
runoff ceases to be "wasted" and is harvested in
sustainability movements

Hydrologic impacts on urban stream channels are great, and
it may take many decades for disturbed fluvial systems to
stabilize.

Aging infrastructure of all types can greatly change flows
and loads

Pools

Processing Rates

Outputs

Ecosystem Characteristic, Examples

Table 1 (continued)

High ?

High ?

High ?

Urban

Low

Low

Low

Forested

Watershed Land Use/Cover

*All of these changes dwarf those seen in the evolution of
ecosystem patterns and processes as forests age and carry
great implications for changes in urban streams.

IVc. PEOPLE: Both landscapes and urban water systems
undergo transformations related to sociological,
ecological, economic or philosophical changes. For
example, a shift from the sanitary city to the sustainable
city model might bring wide-ranging changes in the
landscape and in how infrastructure functions (e.g.,
greening, reconstruction, restoration), resulting in
hydrologic as well as in biogeochemical processing and
the way water and loads are moved along the landscape.

IVb. PIPES/CHANNELS: Urban water networks also age,
from the time they are introduced to the landscape to
their rehabilitation or replacement with either similar
systems or by innovative designs. Moreover, these
changes may be driven by economics or sustainabilty
paradigms, for example, a movement to a distributed
rather than centralized urban water system might harvest
water for on-site use and minimize storm and wastewater
exports from urban catchments.

Examples of Hydrologic Connectivity
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thinking regarding the structure and function of streams by connecting headwaters with larger
order streams. Specifically, the original River Continuum Concept and subsequent work
provided a foundation for developing concepts describing longitudinal in-channel processes
along natural stream networks (Vannote et al. 1980), lateral connectivity between stream and
floodplains (Junk et al. 1989; Stanford and Ward 1993), and importance of dams (Ward and
Stanford 1995). However in the case of urban watersheds, comparing and contrasting these and
other landmark concepts will not always be useful in the field of urban ecology because of
increased hydrologic connectivity and the loss of distinctions across traditional ecological
boundaries (Lookingbill et al. 2009).
Hydrologic connectivity: Linking urbanized watersheds with larger order streams
Traditional attempts to understand urban watersheds and streams have dealt with highly
complex, dynamic environments, even though they represent much smaller spatial scales than
the large, complex river and floodplain systems which the previously mentioned studies
focused on. Recent work has focused on the importance of impervious surfaces and altered
hydrology on downstream water quality, biotic communities and geomorphic conditions (e.g.
Paul and Meyer 2001; Walsh et al. 2005a). As previously mentioned, the “urban stream
syndrome” provides an important conceptual advancement for describing the suite of water
quality effects of urbanization on streams draining urban landscapes (Walsh et al. 2005a,
Wenger et al. 2009a). In addition, a growing body of empirical research in urban stream reaches
has focused on characterizing in-stream processes such as metabolism, nutrient uptake, denitrification and effects on degradation and management practices at the stream reach scale (e.g.
Meyer et al. 2005). Due to a growing awareness in the nature of hydrologic connectivity within
urban watersheds, there has been recognition of the effects of hydrologic connectivity increasing and/or amplifying material and energy flows within and across watersheds (Grimm et al.
2008; Lookingbill et al. 2009). Thus, there is need for a unifying conceptual framework for
integrating how materials and energy are transported along and within urban watersheds and
transformed through larger order streams along a space and time continuum.
We use the paired terms “transporter” and “transformer” to describe the fate and transport of
carbon, nutrients, metals, contaminants, and energy as they travel along urbanized watersheds.
This approach can also be used to describe the fate and transport for other novel and exotic
materials and substances that humans have added along the urban watershed continuum and
urban groundwater matrix such as pharmaceuticals, pesticides, pathogens, or other compounds
(e.g. solvents, fuels, building materials.) Although urban ecosystems are known to be flashy, the
degree of flashiness will vary along the continuum of engineered and natural flowpaths. We
therefore propose that there are unique opportunities for material retention and/or changes in
material forms during periods of sufficient hydrologic residence times between storms, and
these opportunities will vary along the urban watershed continuum.
In cities and surrounding metropolitan areas, hydrologic flowpaths can be highly correlated with urban landscape attributes such as impervious cover, and these attributes often
form a continuum from a highly urban core to suburban and exurban areas. Broadly, we use
the continuum of engineered and natural flow paths through a hierarchy of increasing
watershed size as water flows to receiving waters to conceptualize the effects of urban land
uses on stream and river ecosystems. An urban watershed continuum provides a novel,
useful approach to conducting research in urban ecosystems. Researchers have typically
emphasized land surface hydrology in their investigations of urban ecosystems, and so have
missed key measures or approaches with respect to the 4 dimensions of the urban watershed
continuum. In addition, the original River Continuum Concept for natural and forest
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ecosystems falls short spatially in urban ecosystems for several reasons. For instance, urban
streams should be considered 2nd or 3rd order because of storm drains and engineered
drainage representing greatly expanded (and sometimes underappreciated) headwater drainage areas (Elmore and Kaushal 2008). Primary productivity and organic matter quality may
be high in urban headwaters and comparable to what is predicted for larger order streams in
the original River Continuum (Finlay 2011). In addition, earlier concepts such as the original
River Continuum do not account for processes that occur at finer spatiotemporal scales,
which is important in explaining short-term diurnal variations and/or “hot spot” and “hot
moment” dynamics in urban ecosystems.
In this paper we present a new conceptual framework that addresses characteristics of
watersheds that are affected by urban land uses including the (1) hydrologic connectivity
between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems that alters transport and transformation within
watersheds at multiple spatial and temporal dimensions, (2) unique characteristics and challenges of recognizing engineered headwaters (zero to third order streams) as part of ecosystems
and linkages to impacts in larger order streams and receiving waters, and (3) changes in the
relationship between urban infrastructure and watershed material transport and transformation
over time. We also examine how the urban watershed continuum framework is useful in
structuring research and management questions related to fluxes, flowpaths, and ecosystem
functions along engineered and natural headwaters to receiving waters.
We provide examples from collaborative projects from the National Science Foundation
supported Baltimore Long-term Ecological Research site and U.S. Forest Service Baltimore
Field Station. It is also important to note that the Baltimore wastewater system does not have
large combined sewer overflows (CSO’s) and instead relies on separate systems for storm
drains and sanitary sewer lines. This was part of the popular Sanitary City design of the 20th
Century that encompassed civil infrastructure for rapid stormwater conveyance, chlorination/treatment of drinking water, and separate sewer lines to protect public health (Melosi
2000). This paper is not intended to be a review of the urban stream literature and is
primarily a conceptual paper based on long-term observations from the Baltimore LTER
site. Although our examples draw heavily from urbanized watersheds and stream networks
of the Baltimore LTER site, these concepts and questions can be applied to urban watersheds
in other regions facing emerging challenges from engineered headwaters, aging infrastructure, stormwater management issues, and protection of downstream receiving waters.

The 4 dimensions of an urban watershed continuum
The patterns, pathways, and processes by which urban watersheds store and transport runoff,
groundwater, baseflow, organic matter, contaminants and thermal energy have large implications for the structure and function of downstream stream networks and rivers. These patterns
and processes operate at both short and long-term scales in a strongly linked multidimensional
hydro-ecological system. Because of variability across space and time, a functional urban
watershed continuum concept requires a 4 dimensional approach reminiscent of Ward (1989)
but tailored to connecting people and engineered watersheds with their streams. This includes
the 3 obvious spatial dimensions: longitudinal, lateral, and vertical; it also involves time as a 4th
dimension that includes landscape development patterns and/or the upgrading and degradation
of urban infrastructure over time as well as the changes in the social ecological system.
The importance of considering dimensions along watershed ecosystems is not new. For
example, the variable source area concept has been useful in forested watersheds when
dealing with the role of temporal and spatial dimensions and explaining how contributing
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source areas change around the stream (Dunne and Black 1970). Similar to natural watersheds, suburban and urban watersheds can also be considered in topographic and geomorphic units that function across the temporal and spatial dimensions (Dunne and Black 1970;
Gomi et al. 2002). However, these can include unique features such as engineered headwaters, modified riparian zones, groundwater exchange between streams and urban infrastructure, and downstream reaches as transporters and transformers of materials and energy
delivered from upstream. The importance of these topographic and geomorphic units as
variable source areas and linkages with ground water and infrastructure can vary across
space and time dimensions (Paul and Meyer 2001; Sivirichi et al. 2011).
The 1st , longitudinal dimension: Storm drains as streams
Forested headwaters serve as primary sources of organic matter such as leaves, wood, debris to
downstream food webs and have occupied a particularly important position in stream ecological
theory (Vannote et al. 1980). However, urbanized headwaters and stream channels are greatly
altered from their natural state via engineering of human-made drainage networks and channelization (Elmore and Kaushal 2008; Roy et al. 2009) (Fig. 1). For example, over the 20th Century
many headwater streams in Baltimore City were put into underground stormdrains and buried
during urban development (Fig. 1). Upland drainage features are, however, still important sources
of organic matter (e.g. contributions from leaves and eroded soils in gutters, curbs, and swales,
although there are also coinciding losses of organic matter processing/retention in engineered
headwaters due to flashy hydrology, decreased residence times, and losses of channel complexity
and losses of natural riparian areas) (Pouyat et al. 2007). Thus, small urbanized headwaters are
likely important transporters of organic matter and energy from landscapes during storm events.
Moreover, frequent and small storms may be important in providing a steady supply of organic
matter during low to moderate flows whereas larger storms may scour organic matter from the
stream ecosystem.
Increases in organic carbon loads from storm drains, swales, ditches, and leaky sewers can
result in downstream tributaries which are more heterotrophic, more polluted (e.g., metals,
pesticides, contaminants, hydrocarbons, biochemical oxygen demand) and more physically
disturbed (scour, erosion, and sediment from high flow) than natural forest streams (Paul and
Meyer 2001). Increases in organic carbon availability can also impact coupled biogeochemical
cycles of nitrogen in urban streams and microbial transformations such as uptake and denitrification (Mayer et al. 2010; Sivirichi et al. 2011) (Fig. 2). For example, there are longitudinal
declines in nitrate concentrations from headwaters of the Gwynns Falls (the focal study
watershed of the Baltimore LTER site) and relationships between dissolved organic carbon
and nitrate along the urban watershed continuum (Delaney 2009). This may be due to increased
inputs of organic carbon along the urban watershed continuum from algal and/or sewage
sources and decreases in nonpoint nitrate sources in more urbanized reaches. Another mechanism is that increased carbon enhances uptake and denitrification of nitrogen along the urban
watershed continuum (Delaney 2009; Sivirichi et al. 2011; Kaushal et al. 2011). Overall, this
research at the Baltimore LTER site has also shown that there may be shifts in ecological
stoichiometry of carbon and nitrogen dynamics along an urban watershed continuum, although
elucidating mechanisms requires further research (Sivirichi et al. 2011; Kaushal et al. 2011).
The 2nd, lateral dimension: Upland riparian zones and urban gutter subsidies
Streets and gutters serve as collectors of organic carbon, nutrients, and heavy metals, which
is a unique feature of urban landscapes. The storage, transport, and transformation processes
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Loss of 1st & 2nd Order Streams

Streams Lost

Streams Remaining

Historical
Changes in
Baltimore
Streams

Baltimore City DPW Data

N
0

3 Miles

Figure xx. Stormdrain

Fig. 1 There was a long-term change in headwater stream burial in Baltimore City due to urban development
over the 20th Century (Data Courtesy of Maryland Geological Survey and Baltimore City Department of Public
Works). Many streams were placed underground and there was a vast expansion of storm drain networks (Data
Courtesy of Baltimore City Department of Public Works). Thus, storm drains as engineered and human-made
headwaters now comprise a substantial proportion of urbanized drainage networks in modern Baltimore City

that occur in response to these subsidies of accumulated materials and thermal energy (due to
decreased shading and heating of runoff from impervious surfaces) can be substantial at the
watershed scale. Lateral connectivity between streams and rivers and adjacent floodplains
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Gwynns Falls: Baltimore Ecosystem Study LTER Site
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Fig. 2 a Conceptually, there are alterations in the amounts and quality of organic carbon along the urbanizing
watershed continuum compared to forested watersheds. There are increases in organic carbon as water flows from
low-residential areas in headwaters through progressively urbanizing areas with storm drains, sewage leaks, and
algal blooms. Changes in quantity and quality of organic carbon along the urban watershed continuum can
increase organic carbon exports downstream and have potential effects on ecosystem functions. Although this
presents a specific case study for organic carbon, similar conceptual pathways can be described for nutrients,
metals, organic contaminants, pathogens etc. b Longitudinal changes in nitrate concentrations along a 36 km
transect of the Gwynns Falls during 6 times from spring 2008 to winter 2009. Dashed lines indicate significant
linear relationships between distance downstream and nitrate concentrations (p<0.05). c Relationship between
dissolved organic carbon and nitrate concentrations along longitudinal sampling of the Gwynns Falls watershed
during 6 sampling times from spring 2008 to winter 2009
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are critical to the understanding of ecological subsidies and ecosystem function (Ward
and Stanford 1995). In natural watersheds, there can be enhanced hydrologic connectivity
between riparian areas directly adjacent to streams through flood pulses and contributions
of vegetation (Junk et al. 1989; Gregory et al. 1991). By contrast, streams in urbanized
watersheds may be hydrologically disconnected from adjacent riparian and floodplains
through channelization and streambank protection of property from flooding. There may
also be decreased localized hydrologic connectivity between streams and riparian zones
due to channel incision and decreased groundwater tables (Groffman et al. 2002).
However, there is greater hydrologic connectivity at larger spatial scales between urban
watersheds and their streams because of upland stormdrain networks (Walsh et al. 2005a;
Elmore and Kaushal 2008).
The net effect of both enhanced and reduced hydrologic connectivity is that
drainage densities (i.e., stream length per unit watershed area) of natural watersheds
are dwarfed by those in urban watersheds (Walsh et al. 2005a). This greatly increased
lateral hydrologic connectivity at the watershed scale increases organic carbon loads
and other constituent loads to streams. It also magnifies most aspects of the urban
stream syndrome and substantially impacts stream ecological structure and function
(Walsh et al. 2005a). In forested headwater streams, ecological functions are defined
by adjacent riparian forested areas, which regulate heat budgets through shading in the
summer and supply organic matter to local aquatic food webs and downstream rivers
ecosystems. In urbanized watersheds, headwater stream and riparian areas are vastly
expanded via connectivity with impervious surfaces (Paul and Meyer 2001; Walsh et
al. 2005a). This greatly increases the surface area for accumulation, storage, and
transport of materials and energy from impervious surfaces and contributing areas in
watersheds far from streams, beyond the traditional local riparian zones. Therefore,
areas around gutters, swales, and other drainage features may act as increased source
areas and “artificially extended riparian zones,” increasing source areas from watersheds, and facilitating the lateral and longitudinal funneling of organic matter and
other subsidies to downstream reaches.
At the Baltimore LTER site, there has been long-term monitoring of small watersheds
with storm drains (no natural drainage networks) that receive substantial material inputs
from streets and gutter subsidies. Stormdrains that are directly connected to streets and
gutters can increase nitrate, phosphate, sulfate, and carbon inputs along lateral dimensions
(Fig. 3a). Storm drains can also contribute elevated concentrations of heavy metals (copper,
lead, and zinc) from the urban landscape, with concentrations that are above water quality
standards of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. These concentrations of heavy
metals can be elevated during both storm events and dry weather baseflow (Fig. 3b). There
are also strong relationships between concentrations of total suspended solids and copper,
lead, and zinc in storm drains during storm events suggesting the importance of storm events
in mobilizing lateral inputs and gutter subsidies of particulates along the urban watershed
continuum (Fig. 3c). Not much is known about empirical relationships between drainage
density, quantifying distances of contributing areas in watersheds to streams, and related
impacts on amounts and character of organic matter, nutrients, metals, and other contaminants delivered to urban streams (Walsh et al. 2005a; Roy et al. 2009). Supporting work
has also shown increasing concentrations of metals and calcium in riparian soils from
suburban headwaters to larger order urban streams of the Gwynns Falls at the Baltimore
LTER site, and this may be an additional example of how biogeochemical patterns can
vary longitudinally along riparian zones of the urban watershed continuum (Bain et al.
2011).
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Baltimore LTER Site: Forest Streams vs. Storm Drains
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Fig. 3 a Mean concentrations of sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, chloride, and dissolved organic carbon can
be substantially elevated in storm drains compared to forest streams. Samples were collected weekly
during 2005–2006 and error bars represent standard errors. Routine water chemistry includes data from
long-term monitoring stations at the Baltimore LTER site (Groffman 2010). b Long-term monitoring of
metals (copper, lead, and zinc) in Watershed 263 of the Baltimore LTER site (2 small watersheds in the
inner city of Baltimore with stormdrains and no natural drainage) show that copper and lead concentrations exceed limits set by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (dashed lines indicate limits).
Metals concentrations can be elevated during stormflow and baseflow in both stormdrains (Data
Courtesy of Baltimore City Department of Public Works). c Strong relationships between concentrations
of total suspended solids and copper, lead, and zinc during storm events in Watershed 263 stormdrains
(Data Courtesy of Baltimore City Department of Public Works)
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The 3rd, vertical dimension: Urban groundwater and surface water interactions
Much work has been done on groundwater connectivity in small forested watersheds and
streams (e.g., Jones and Mulholland 2000) and larger watersheds and floodplains (e.g.,
Stanford 1998). This work has been critical to the understanding of ecological subsidies and
ecosystem function in those streams that are not greatly impacted by urbanization. However,
urbanization changes shallow groundwater flows to streams in a number of ways. For
example, at the urban–rural interface, septic systems are commonly used in lieu of sanitary
sewers and can release nitrogen below the rooting zone where it can be transmitted to ground
water and headwater stream networks (Kaushal et al. 2006, 2011). The role of septic systems
and groundwater contamination can be an important consideration in planning decisions at
the urban to rural interface of the urban watershed continuum because zoning for larger
housing lots makes sanitary sewers expensive. Moreover, septic systems and their drainage
fields may deteriorate over time (e.g. through clogging) at different rates than sanitary sewer
pipes; septic systems are not always tracked well in a regulatory sense and contaminate
groundwater and flowpaths along the rural interface of the urban watershed continuum.
The ecological and biogeochemical roles of groundwater in urban watersheds have been
seldom addressed and often underappreciated. Indeed, in many respects we are only now
beginning to understand the urban water budget and associated urban groundwater and
interactions with civil infrastructure and streams (e.g. Welty et al 2007). It is now becoming
apparent that urban watersheds and their streams can be complex, multidimensional,
catchment-wide hydrologic ecosystems with strong groundwater interactions (e.g. Rose
2007; Mayer et al. 2010; Sivirichi et al. 2011).
Groundwater interactions related to function and safety of drinking water and wastewater
conveyance infrastructure are well known in civil engineering (e.g., Ellis and BertrandKrajewski 2010). The three main urban water conveyance networks (drinking water, sanitary
sewage, and stormwater) are complex dynamic hydraulic systems and are very different in
terms of their leakage patterns and influence on urban ecosystem functions. Firstly, drinking
water distribution networks are under high pressure and so have typical leakage rates of ca.
20–30% (Garcia-Fresca 2007). The resulting volumes that are lost can be large, even to the
point of offsetting the loss of groundwater recharge due to decreased infiltration capacity due
to impervious surface cover (Garcia-Fresca 2007). Secondly, sanitary sewage networks are
often composed of numerous pipe segments that are easily disturbed and have poor seals.
Sewer pipes mostly flow by gravity and so travel beneath and along stream channels in many
cities in the U.S. Even for separated sewage and stormwater networks such as in Baltimore
(i.e., no CSOs), small local leakage rates from larger sewage interceptor pipes can exert large
effects on downstream ecosystems because proximity to stream channels and the very high
nutrient concentrations in raw sewage (e.g., typical domestic sewage has total nitrogen and
total phosphorus concentrations of ca. 35 and 7 mg/l, respectively) (Viessman and Hammer
1998). Because sanitary sewer pipes are widespread, small but numerous leaks throughout
the urban watershed continuum can greatly influence the nutrient budget of streams. For
example, it is estimated by a U.S. Army Corp of Engineers study that an average of ca.
1.7 m3/s of sewage flows through the Gwynns Falls sewershed, which is equivalent to 65%
of the average flow in the Gwynns Falls stream. Thirdly, groundwater can also interact with
storm drain infrastructure at numerous unsealed pipe joints and inlet boxes, seep through
soils, and also infiltrate into stormwater management facilities (e.g., detention basins,
bioretention facilities). Storm drains may function analogously to tile drains in agricultural
drainage networks during baseflow, providing a route for groundwater seeking lower
elevations mixed with leaked drinking water and sewage leaks. The stormdrain network,
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which is juxtaposed over the drinking water and sewer pipe networks in the watershed,
likely provides a direct connection between upland engineered water systems, shallow
groundwater, and urban streams (e.g. Fig. 4a).
Although land surface hydrology is obviously influenced by urban runoff from impervious
surfaces, the role and complexity of civil infrastructure-facilitated groundwater flows on stream
baseflows in urban watershed and stream ecosystems is seldom addressed (Rose 2007). For
example, a study by the Baltimore City Department of Public Works indicates that the majority
of storm drain outfalls in there have dry weather baseflows. Fluxes of pollutants can be great, as
seen in the elevated concentrations of copper, lead, and zinc during baseflow in a headwater
stormdrain of Watershed 263 at the Baltimore LTER site (Fig. 3b). It is noteworthy that while
some urban streams may have been lost through deliberate burial, many more may be
functioning as “novel” conduits of groundwater flow during dry weather. Given the density
and variety of pipes in urban landscapes, it is quite plausible that drinking water and sanitary
sewage pipes can through illicit connections and indirectly via contaminated groundwater,
transmit baseflows to storm drainage networks in significant volumes. A key feature of urban
catchments is that these dense and overlapping pipe networks cover virtually the entire
catchment (e.g., house connections, street gutter drainage) from upland watershed ridges to
the stream channels, with additional interactions with riparian stormwater outfalls and sanitary
sewage interceptors (Fig. 4a). Fluoride is often added to drinking water in the U.S. and can be
used to identify and illustrate the importance of leaks from wastewater and potable drinking
water pipes. Along suburban headwaters to progressively more urban downstream reaches of
the Gwynns Falls at the Baltimore LTER site, there are increases in fluoride concentrations from
leaking sewer and drinking water pipes illustrating the importance of groundwater-surface
water interactions (Fig. 4b). These engineered pipe networks, by virtue of their leakiness and
density, can therefore impart an “urban karst” structure to urban hydrogeology systems. This
urban karst structure is formed because of groundwater influenced pipe flows themselves, as
well as via secondary effects due to trenching and soil disturbance around each pipe creating
additional complex hydrologic flow paths (Sharp et al. 2003) (Fig. 4a).
The 4th dimension, time: Landscape change & transitioning from sanitary to sustainable city
The influence of time on drainage network structure, material fluxes, and transformation
and retention of nutrients in urban catchments is potentially greater and more complex
than in natural systems because of human interactions and greatly altered surface and
subsurface ecohydrologic processes. In understanding these processes and their fluxes, it
may be useful to consider the temporal dimension across engineered headwaters, urban
stream networks, and downstream receiving waters. Temporal processes can occur as both
short-term “pulses” and long-term “presses” (Collins et al. 2011). Examples of fast
processes or pulses (minutes-days) include urban runoff generation, shallow streamriparian biogeochemical interactions, sanitary sewer surcharges from storms, floods,
catastrophic loss of infrastructure and pollutant spills. Importantly, longer-term versions
of these include press disturbances that reflect spatial changes in development, redevelopment, and the aging of infrastructure. Some of these slower processes (0.1–10 yrs),
however, are seldom considered because they operate in unseen engineered water and
sanitary sewage drainage systems, which are hydrologically connected via multiple
hydrologic pathways to urban streams (described earlier). They are complex both spatially and with respect to flow paths and can include pipe-groundwater (sewer, storm
drain, water) interactions, stream-groundwater interactions, and trends in local infrastructure
failure, repair and network extensions.
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Gwynns Falls: Baltimore Ecosystem Study LTER Site
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Fig. 4 a The stormdrain network, which is juxtaposed over the drinking water and sewer pipe networks in the
watershed, likely provides a direct connection between upland engineered water systems and urban streams.
Dense and overlapping pipe networks cover virtually the entire catchment, from upland ridges to stream
channels (stormwater outfalls, sanitary sewage interceptors). Storm drains and other leaky sanitary sewer
pipes therefore can impart an “urban karst” structure to urban hydrogeology systems, because of groundwater
influenced pipe flows and secondary effects due to trenching and soil disturbance around each pipe creating
preferential and complex hydrologic flow paths b Longitudinal increases in fluoride concentrations along
suburban to progressively more urban reaches of Gwynns Falls stream network at the Baltimore LTER site
due to leaks in both sewer and drinking water pipes and groundwater-surface water interactions

Considering even longer time scales (10–100 syrs) reveal urban ecosystems that are even
more temporally dynamic because of the effects of long-term human and physical processes
that are not considered in stream models and study designs. These longer temporal processes
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include headwater stream burial, long-term groundwater contamination, aging infrastructure
from previous decades/centuries, legacy impacts resulting from prior land use history,
evolving stormwater management policies, social behavior trends, and changes in watershed
carbon budgets from tree canopy development in older neighborhoods. For example, percent
impervious area is often used as a simple explanatory variable in comparative studies, but
the components of those impervious surfaces also degrade with age, and likely contribute to
novel biogeochemical inputs and ecological stoichiometries of materials to urban waterways
(e.g., from pavement (Sansalone and Kim 2008) and from roofing materials (Clark et al.
2008)). In addition, drinking water and sewer infrastructure leaks may increasingly influence
groundwater dynamics over time (Kaushal et al. 2011). For example, there are 100–200
water main breaks that currently occur monthly in Baltimore City’s aged system. The
ecosystem scale impacts from degradation of aging infrastructure and maintenance of roadways, pipes, etc. will become more important over time, especially in an era where
traditional civil infrastructure maintenance and replacement is becoming financially untenable (Doyle et al. 2008). Therefore, human factors and social ecological aspects can play a
role along the urban watershed continuum, where reinvestment in infrastructure in affluent
communities will maintain water quality compared to those urban communities that do not
reinvest.
Long-term research is crucial for tracking these kinds of changes, an example of which is
the evolution of stream channel geomorphic processes and related impacts on ecosystem
functions. Long-term changes in hydrologic characteristics and sediment yields due to
urbanization in Watts Branch (Maryland) were not apparent until after 20 years, and may
not achieve stable conditions even after 41 yrs of observations (Leopold et al. 2005). Related
long-term urbanization induced changes in hydrologic and geomorphic cycles would also
include the grading of soil, removal of vegetation, compaction of soils and reduced infiltration, increases in runoff, stormflow, and erosion, and encroachment of floodplains and
confinement of the stream channel. There may be coinciding long-term changes in biogeochemical fluxes and ecosystem functions in watersheds and streams following urbanization,
but less is known regarding the evolution of biogeochemical cycles in response to urban
development.
A long-term research perspective is also needed for investigating the links between urban
infrastructure maintenance, ecosystem restoration activities and long-term changes in biogeochemical cycles. For example, rural areas outside of Baltimore, Maryland, have urbanized over time and we see corresponding long-term increases in sodium, chloride, and total
solids in drinking water supplies (Fig. 5). These biogeochemical changes indicate increases
in watershed inputs from roadway deicers, solutes, and sediments (Kaushal et al. 2005).
Furthermore, the sodium and chloride concentrations remain elevated in summer months
(even when no road salt deicer is applied) suggesting the accumulation of road salt in ground
water and delivery to streams during baseflow (Fig. 5) (Kaushal et al. 2005) (also see
preceding section, “The 3rd, Vertical Dimension…”). The increase in total solids may arise
from increasing patterns in other solutes such as nutrients and particulate materials from
erosion associated with urban development in watersheds (Fig. 5). Overall, this research at
the Baltimore LTER site illustrates that there are substantial long-term impacts of urban
development on water quality including drinking water (Kaushal et al. 2005). Work in other
urbanized regions shows similar deterioration in water quality in watersheds regionally and
globally (e.g. Walsh et al. 2005a; Kelly et al. 2008, 2010), and there is a need to understand
urbanization driven long-term changes in hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles over time.
Although past land use legacies may influence the trajectory of hydrologic and biogeochemical pathways in urban ecosystem dynamics, there may be opportunities for altering the
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temporal changes and evolution of urban ecosystems with management, restoration, and
conservation decisions. For example, in many areas of the Northeastern U.S., the “Sanitary
City” model for urban development and design of the 20th Century (that facilitated rapid
drainage of water) is being replaced by the Sustainable City model (focused on infiltration of
stormwater) (Melosi 2000; Pickett et al. 2011a,b). As part of new urban tree canopy goals in
cities, the planting and regrowth of urban forests and woodlands in riparian areas can serve
as active sites for stormwater management and nutrient retention. Across time, this effect
will be modulated through changes in urban forestry budgets, biomass, and mortality of
urban tree canopies over periods of decades. Similarly, present decisions regarding upgrades
to aging sewer infrastructure may influence future changes in urban groundwater and stream
biogeochemistry. As sewer networks degrade over time, new technologies like pipe-lining,
driven by the regulatory environment (e.g., Baltimore City’s consent decree to spend $0.9 B
on sewer rehabilitation) address leakage issues without the need for pipe excavation and
replacement. The ability to understand the present urban water system as well as our ability
to predict the future will require an adequate understanding of the past (Bain et al. 2011).

The urban watershed continuum as a research tool
Although we have learned much about urban watersheds in the last decade or so (Paul and
Meyer 2001; Walsh et al. 2005a; Wenger et al. 2009b), the four dimensional view of the urban
watershed continuum discussed earlier suggests that such an expanded, network-based view of
urban watersheds is especially crucial to understanding the structure and function of urban
ecohydrologic systems. Here, we discuss how to use this conceptual framework to further
advance our understanding of urban development impacts on watershed functions. The urban
watershed continuum can play an important role in human-dominated ecosystem inquiry.
In small forested watersheds, the usefulness of studying long-term changes in material
and hydrologic export and retention in response to deforestation, acid rain, etc. has been
revealed (e.g., Likens 2001). This is also true for urban catchments, and the urban watershed
continuum considers long-term changes and gradual increases in urban development on
material and hydrologic exports and retention and explicitly includes urban infrastructure (e.g.
sewers, drainage, transportation networks) as part of the ecosystem. The urban watershed
continuum can help address the many factors/processes that come into play as watersheds
urbanize across different temporal stages in a spatially explicit way. This framework can be
used as as a research tool, similar to the urban–rural gradient approach (McDonnell and Pickett
1990). This approach can facilitate the comparison of small watersheds on the basis of land use
at broad scales (e.g., forested vs. suburban vs. entirely urban), but can also be useful at finer
scales, in the stream channel, riparian zone, and engineered “upland” hydrosystems. Since
urban landscapes are highly patchy, this conceptual framework not only opens new frontiers of
study, but could also encourage a new level of interdisciplinary collaborations born of the
necessity to address linkages between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Lookingbill
et al. 2009). This may be particularly important where the water cycle is dominated
by engineered infrastructure and hydrologic alterations influenced by socioeconomic
systems (Lookingbill et al. 2009).
Evaluating ecological processes in natural, degraded urban, and engineered headwaters
Evaluating ecological functions in engineered headwaters vs. degraded downstream reaches
vs. natural streams may be helpful in assessing losses/changes of ecosystem functions at the
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Fig. 5 Over decades, there have been significant long-term linear increases in concentrations of total solids,
sodium, and chloride in the Baltimore City drinking water supply due to surrounding watershed urbanization
and land-use change outside Baltimore City in formerly rural watersheds (p<0.05) (Data Courtesy of
Baltimore City Department of Public Works) (e.g. Kaushal et al. 2005)
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larger stream network scale and optimizing stream restoration and stormwater management
strategies. Stormdrains can serve as functional tributaries in urban streams, both in terms of
the large water volumes and the material and energy fluxes emanating from them. Research
is needed comparing the presence or absence of ecological processes in engineered headwaters and streams, differences in ecological functions between buried streams vs. natural
streams, and how this may impact downstream ecosystem functions and aquatic foodwebs.
Engineered headwaters can take on some roles of natural systems or be relatively ecologically nonfunctional. For example, there may be debris dams in engineered headwaters with
high levels of dissolved organic carbon and particulate organic carbon that may stimulate N
transformations in stormdrains during baseflow (Kaushal et al. 2011). Because buried
streams are underground, there may be less primary production vs. heterotrophic activity
due to light availability, but the relative importance of ecological functions such as organic
matter decomposition, microbial respiration, and denitrification in buried streams remains to
be studied. For example, stormdrains and buried streams may be important hotspots for
production of greenhouse gases such as methane or “sewer gas” in urban stream networks.
There are lingering questions as to how headwater stream burial and extension of the
drainage network by engineered headwaters can impact metabolism and nitrogen uptake at
the larger stream network scale (Elmore and Kaushal 2008). Biogeochemical models at the
stream network scale will be necessary to predict regional impacts in watersheds experiencing high levels of stream burial and human-made headwater extension due to construction
and urbanization (Table 1).
Characterizing the quantity and quality of lateral organic carbon fluxes and urban subsidies
Key research questions will also be related to the sources and quality of organic carbon, and
how this might impact biological processes in streams along the urbanizing watershed
continuum. Storm drain networks exert large impacts on the processing, storage and transport
of organic carbon, both particulate and dissolved organic carbon. Gutters, belowground
catchbasins and pipes have analogues in zero order streams and thus become the sources and
storage pools of leaf litter (and other) organic carbon, functioning as greatly expanded versions
of headwater riparian areas. Extensive processing of this organic matter takes place here via
fragmentation, wetting-drying facilitated leaching, and hydraulic abrasion such that there is a
great deal of “pre-processing” before arrival at the traditional stream channel. Delivery of
organic carbon from urban watersheds therefore may be of high quality in terms of
bioavailability for microbial processing. The potentially large fluxes of organic carbon
not only raise water quality issues such as increased biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD), but there are also questions regarding how the associated nutrients and
contaminants will facilitate or impair microbial and ecosystem processes in drainage
networks and receiving streams.
The urban watershed continuum as a transporter and transformer of watershed exports
Answers to questions regarding the role of the urban watershed continuum in the transport
vs. transformation process may depend greatly on hydrologic residence time. The interplay
of transporter vs. transformer functions change along the urban watershed continuum with
hydrologic residence time. Obviously, with flashy urban hydrology, transport processes
dominate during storms but the “transformer” role may still be important during baseflow
with longer hydrologic residence times when organic substrate concentrations and temperatures are elevated (Kaushal et al. 2008a, 2010). During baseflow, biogeochemical
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transformations can occur in engineered headwaters (Kaushal et al. 2011), and there can be
increased autotrophic production in small “daylighted” streams along the urban watershed
continuum (Finlay 2011). This is because of the great expansion of the upstream drainage
network by engineered headwaters (Walsh et al. 2005a; Elmore and Kaushal 2008) and
elevated temperatures, nutrients, and substrates for biogeochemical reactions (Figs. 1 and
3a). The question of how quickly and in what forms nutrients and carbon propagate
downstream to receiving waters is important with respect to material processing along the
urban watershed continuum. Furthermore, there are questions regarding how different
watershed management strategies may dampen pulses of carbon and nutrients propagated
through stream networks via transformations. During storms, transport processes may be
more important in engineered headwaters of the urban watershed continuum compared to
downstream reaches. Because current methods for estimating fluxes and in-stream retention
and transformation can be constrained in unsteady and high flow environments, the introduction of stormflows would constitute a new challenge to developing new methodologies.
These could include deployment of automated samplers and sensors for characterizing highresolution changes in carbon quality and nutrient retention and transformation across runoff
variability. The transporter and transformer roles along the urban watershed continuum
would also be expected to greatly influence ecological communities as well as downstream
water quality. For example, there may be scouring of biological communities during high
flow (transporter functions) and ecological succession and development of autotrophic and
heterotrophic biomass (transformer functions) during periods of baseflow between storms,
but this warrants further investigation.
Unraveling the urban karst: Hydrologic and material exchanges between streams and pipes
The interaction between leaky subsurface pipes and groundwater can have important
implications for local and downstream ecological processes and determine the transporter
vs. transformer roles along the urban watershed continuum. There can be changes in
transporter and transformer roles along upland and engineered pathways and along stormdrain pathways (Kaushal et al. 2011). Crucial questions are related to how extensively an
infrastructure facilitated groundwater matrix impacts sources, fluxes, transformations, and
flowpaths of nutrients, carbon, metals, and other contaminants. Further questions are related
to how this interaction might change over shorter and longer time scales. Surprisingly,
stormdrains can play an important role in urban streams during baseflow as part of urban
karst-like flowpaths that exist belowground (Elmore and Kaushal 2008; Pouyat et al. 2007).
It is quite plausible that the non-stormwater runoff portion of the engineered water networks
operating on base flows have effects on urbanizing watershed systems that rival those of
urban runoff (Nilsson et al. 2003). A significant portion of urban stream baseflow may arrive
via storm drains, but may be very different in terms of chemistry, ecological stoichiometry,
and stream temperature from stream channel baseflows (observations from the Baltimore
LTER site, e.g. Pouyat et al. 2009; Kaushal et al. 2010; Kaushal et al. 2011). Similarly,
sanitary sewer pipes embedded in riparian zones or within urban stream channels can
exchange material and energy flows with the stream water and may therefore contribute
to, or extract flows and constituents from the stream, depending on local groundwater
contexts (Rose 2007). Work is needed to further quantify groundwater-pipe-surface water
interactions at the landscape scale, given that sanitary pipeflows are highly complex. There
may be unexpected inter-basin transfers as material from infrastructure leaks can originate
outside a given stream’s watershed, and can easily be magnified by the massive flows of
water and sewage. Unlike storms, which largely follow watershed boundaries, baseflow and
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sewage can originate from and/or travel through a larger regional drainage catchment. In
addition, work is necessary to characterize flows and fluxes at different times (diurnal,
seasonal, interannual), across storm drain size/age, and in response to rainfall events,
vegetation, geomorphic drivers. Further work is also necessary regarding material transformations during baseflow and the importance of internal storage, sediment accumulation,
and biofilm functions. These novel infrastructure-ecosystem fluxes may not be
confined to pipes and streams. For example, a study in Baltimore shows that leaky
pipes and aging infrastructure provide important water and nutrient subsidies to trees
along roads and these leaks provide potential interactions between “riparian” vegetation rooting zones, aging pipes, and stream channels (T. Whitlow et al. unpublished data).

The urban watershed continuum as a management and planning tool
From sanitary city to sustainable city: Past, present, and future of material cycles
With time as a 4th dimension, there will be alterations and changes in watershed development patterns and long-term changes and evolution in biogeochemical and hydrologic cycles
over time. A key question will be how upgrades or degradation in urban infrastructure
practices and designs will impact headwater streams and downstream rivers over decades
and centuries. For example, cities in developed nations were designed for sanitation and
runoff conveyance before the 21st century, i.e., the Sanitary City model (Melosi 2000,
Pickett et al. 2011a,b), and as these cities and their infrastructure age their intended function
will also degrade and their ability to handle emerging contaminants with old technology is
questionable (e.g., pharmaceuticals in wastewater). Currently, there is an important recognition of the need to infiltrate and retain water on the landscape with innovative stormwater
management practices to provide irrigation for plants and urban blue space for recreation/
habitat in the form of wetlands, lakes, and ponds but questions remain about contaminant fates and water resources should these practices become ubiquitous. A key
question will be how characteristics of the urban water matrix will change because of
the collapse of aging sanitary city infrastructure, and how upgrades and urban design
may offer new opportunities and challenges for improving stormwater management
and biogeochemical functions such as N retention (e.g. Walsh et al. 2005b; Kaushal et
al. 2008b; Collins et al. 2011).
Urban ecosystems are maintained in a state of dynamic equilibrium that in a long-term
sense would be expected to change over time. There is a constant cycle of degradation,
abandonment, renovation and redesign in urban built environments. Previous choices in
urban infrastructure and development practices have altered the hydrology, temperature, and
salinization of urbanized streams over decades and centuries (e.g. Kaushal et al. 2005, 2010).
There have also been widespread losses of natural headwaters and replacement with
engineered structures as a result of previous development (Elmore and Kaushal 2008; Roy
et al. 2009). There are now choices to introduce innovative stormwater management
practices and disconnect watershed impervious surfaces to reduce stream impairments
(Walsh et al. 2005a). Linking stream research with urban design/planning across time is
important for guiding management and the progression of restoration designs and decisions.
Monitoring of ecosystem functions and material fluxes across different urban designs and
features may serve as “natural experiments” for long-term studies and information for future
management decisions (Pouyat et al. 2007).
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Tracking downstream impacts of the urban watershed continuum on receiving waters
Even though urban watersheds vary in size, they will still have important downstream effects
on larger “river” systems in ways beyond their traditional wastewater point sources, both
because of their “hot spot” characteristic as well as their rapidly expanding nature. Further
research to characterize the longitudinal transport and transformation of urban biogeochemical signals (carbon, nutrients, metals) into downstream ecosystems such as drinking water
reservoirs and estuaries such as Chesapeake Bay is needed because urban pollutant loads are
increasingly dominating large parts of the landscape. In fact, stormwater from urban runoff is
now the fastest growing source of pollution to its streams and rivers of the Chesapeake Bay
(FLCCB 2009). There are growing areas of coastal hypoxia or “dead zones” downstream of
urban areas due to nutrients and biochemical oxygen demand from organic matter (Mallin et
al. 2006). Sampling designs incorporating the urban watershed continuum approach will
help evaluate longitudinal patterns and identify “hot spots” of nutrient inputs and transformations to receiving waters.
From the perspective of real world applications, predicting how interactions between
urban streams, land-use decisions, and urban infrastructure change with future development
and re-development choices will be as important for these larger scale perspectives as it is for
the smaller scale processes and interventions. Large scales imply long-term processes, and
there is a real need to understand the transport and transformation of biogeochemical signals,
from their initation in cities to larger receiving waters. A better understanding of larger scale
watershed processes depends on better understanding of what goes on across the continuum
of flowpaths at multiple terrestrial-aquatic interfaces. Knowledge gained here will greatly
facilitate management and mitigation of contaminant “pulses” with respect to surface runoff,
stream degradation, and their amplification (e.g. Walsh et al. 2005b; Kaushal et al. 2008a;
Lookingbill et al. 2009). Elucidating the processes and drivers governing the timing and
forms of nutrient, carbon, metals, and contaminants exported to these downstream portions
and receiving waters are as important as estimating the fluxes themselves. These changes as
well as their associated ecology can be characterized as they reach different aquatic systems
by employing modern analytical approaches, geochemical tracers, and sensor methodologies
in conjunction with modeling.

Conclusion
We recognize that expansion of urban development into rural areas is taking place at the
same time that existing urban infrastructure is aging. Cities are no longer free standing points
in the landscape, but are parts of increasingly hydrologically connected ecosystems that
encompass large areas of the landscape. Therefore, understanding the impacts of urban landuse change in rural areas will be equally as important as predicting the impacts of urban
redevelopment and ecosystem restoration. An urban watershed continuum perspective
across 4 spatiotemporal dimensions will be critical as a research tool for investigating
alterations in watershed sources, fluxes, and flowpaths of materials and energy and improving downstream ecosystem functions and linking headwater impacts to receiving waters.
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